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LETTERS TO THE WOMAN CPA
Elaine Cereghini, CPA, Special Editor
Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart
New York, New York

ATTENDANCE AT
PROFESSIONAL MEETINGS
The year 1968 is the 35th year since the
organization of the American Woman’s Society
of Certified Public Accountants and the 30th
year since the organization of the American
Society of Women Accountants.
To those members who have never attended
a national or a regional meeting of their pro
fessional accounting group, comments from
members who have attended as to the bene
fits derived therefrom would be interesting.
The purposes for which the two societies
were formed have not changed. Therefore, it
is evident from their growth that there was
and is a need for organizations to advance the
interests of women in the accounting profes
sion.
We owe much to the group of women in
Chicago in 1933 who organized the American
Woman’s Society of Certified Public Accoun
tants, and to Anna Grace Francis, its first presi
dent, who stated at the 25th anniversary—“I
had a dream—and everyone worked to make
it come true”. Her dream was an organiza
tion of women Certified Public Accountants
so that they would receive full recognition in
the accounting profession.
Five years later, in 1938, Ida S. Broo
founded the American Society of Women Ac
countants for women having an interest in
accounting. These two women, through their
foresight, leadership and enthusiasm, did
much to advance the interests of women in
accounting and to gain professional recogni
tion and all women in accounting respect their
ability to inspire others to high professional at
tainment.
Continued learning is a must in all profes
sions. Annual and regional meeting programs
keep members aware of changing concepts in
accounting. In addition, the exchange of
ideas at workshops indicates the ways and
means of increasing professional activities and
individual participation.
While all members have common interests
in attending national or regional meetings,
each member may derive different benefits. In
dividual comments should be most helpful to
inspire more members to attend and partici
pate.
Gertrude Priester, CPA
New York, New York

WANTED:
CONTRIBUTING LETTER WRITERS
A new feature is being added to THE
WOMAN CPA with the initiation of this
column, “Letters to the Woman CPA”. The
Editor would like to see the column develop
into a lively sounding board of readers’ re
actions to topics of current professional in
terest. Therefore, all readers are urged to take
advantage of this chance to express their
views, comments and ideas.
The spectrum for comment is as broad and
varied as the professional interests and back
grounds of all of our readers. Letters can be
directed towards taking a stand on a con
troversial subject, offering criticism (positive as
well as negative), presenting an idea or ask
ing pertinent questions. There are no particu
lar editorial limitations except (hopefully) one
of available space.
We look forward towards benefiting from
your interest and participation as a contribu
tor.
E. C.

INSTRUCT RATHER THAN IMPRESS
The experienced accountant in 1967 finds
himself in a world of business vastly different
from that which he has known in the past.
There is no need to tell him about the com
puter revolution. He is very much aware of
the increase in the use of EDP systems and
the mathematical applications being made in
business.
In fact, he is undoubtedly asking himself
how long it will be until he becomes pro
fessionally obsolete if he does not continue
his professional development into the areas of
data processing and mathematics.
I suggest that THE WOMAN CPA give
the experienced accountant a professional
boost through a series of articles designed to
instruct—rather than impress—in these two
areas. Too often the accountant, searching for
some insight into what is new, finds himself
reading or listening to the esoteric and is left
feeling even more bewildered than he was
before. He keeps hoping and looking for some
thing which starts at the beginning and takes
him along, step by step.
In my opinion, THE WOMAN CPA could
render a real service through a series of arti
cles that do just that.
Dr. Bernadine Meyer
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
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